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"GODCALLSBYNAJ.IE"
Exodus 3:1-4

INTRODUCTION:
TIle Bible says that

as ~

approacued the burning bush, GOd(calle~

him from the midst of the bush and said~oses,
am 1.

V. 4.

----,

Mosesl

-

TIlis was a great moment in the life

Goq(knew;him by name.

And that

God calls

And he replied,

of I.loses.

He realized

In the( Scripture)sometimes
.

is descrip~ive

of his position

story of his three-year-old
but occasionally

or his character.C- Larry Kenned

son, named John Stephen.
co
7.

not on the T. V. - Roy DeSoto is one of the characters

and he replied

~n

Roy DeSoto.

Being a little

disturbed

the

him "Steve" _

_-~

if you are

in the.prog.ram "Emergency".
name,

by the boy's unwillingness

gave him a stern

look and in a very

voice,

told him to give his correct name,. He looked up and replied,
R... t::J.••...:s" t-",
Stephen Kennedy.'r;After I read that, I am glad to know that the Lord

knows the boys ~eal name.
age, refusing

of the college

f Yu Yu ~
tlJohn".

Even though he may be in the state

of three years of

to acknowledge it.

A new~;

----

lie call

ells

to firemej1 and he asked him to give his typical

to give the boy's proper name, his father
•
serious

7

when we ask for his name he SaY~ROYDe~ow

The boy is very partial

that

by name.

A name is that by which a person is kno'ill.
it

here

~
comrosition

~lsaid

who understood little
classes.

the student.

Qgta9is

English had en_rolled in one

YOu~

Your name is so long,

7

asked the t~cher.
I will just

call you

-

;#"1

-2~

is your n~

~the

Namevery long, remarked the student.
?

~

.

I will

-

Nowthe €lit]>to

l~~

Chines!Lbuy..•.

El~

J~

MacDonald~

just call you~
-

remembernam0-sis a wonderful ~

~

F~~

Chairman of the Democratic National Committee, and Postmaster General of
the United States,

under the administration

a man with a gift.
name and call

A reporter

ouce asked him if it was true that he could

10,000 people by name.

V
call 50,000 peopy by theirQirst

personali ty and his ability
Roosevelt elected

~

He said,

names) No doubt, Farley's

to the highest

office

was the first

Birtl\days.

home in top shape.
-

And she always ~
not mingli,

when she was in her be~
But her 'lbj~

Mamie

.

About the only time~was

'TIle llorla Turns~

in getting

7

of the White House employees by u~.

was at the n~,

program - 6s

position

lady in the \'Ihite House, over 70

9

cakes for their

I can

in the land.

servants were employed to keep the President's

servants,

no, you are wrong.

to remembernames were inst:r~al

\'Ihe~ami;>isenhowe:

cOuldGiil)all

R90sevelt was

of

with_the

watch_ingtheJ.-Y.

to remembernames and mix...

7

freely ,vith folks,

made her a very popular first

She had and Jim Farley,
nawes lvith an ability
(OUr ~

who calls

also, possessed qualities

~yond the~
by n~,

hundreds of different

lildy.

of the average.

and excelled

But when we think about

of all of the people on this p,lanet.

langu~es

"'V

that God calls

And all of the

that people speak, and yet God knows everyone by

his name. God knows your name. And I think from the standpoint
reasons,

in remembering

all of us.

of three definite
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I. PERSONAL USE OF NAblliSBY GOD

=

Whenwe look into the Bible and we read that God revealed himself to Hoses,~

•..

he @not,
say

b

say, Qley yo~

---......

Or ~y boy)

He did not say as sometimes people will

man.) And if he sees a blond w';!)lan,he may say, ~ey mam~ The Lord was

very precise,

1/01,

::;:;

1)

"hen he called_00ses,

the Bible is filled

Moses

Per~l,

a personal use of his name.

withlillustrations.

I Sam. 3 - there is a wonderful story as a young lad who is destined to be
a prophet.
calling

him.

E~!.~

lie is sleeping ye-!l:rthe old priest,
Whenhe shared the fact with Eli,

sensed that Godwas

the priest

suggested, well, ~

next time you hear the voice - just say, speak ,Lord, for thy servant is listening.

V

I Sam. 3:9.

Again, the voice of God came - the Bible says, and then the Lord came and
called as at other times.~amuel,
in the life

samue~

I Sam. 3:10.

of the young man. \'Ihenhe realized

It was a great moment

that God knew and used his personal

name.

-----

6;;'~
illustrates
to shiire with their

this

fri;5Dds, their

excited that he insisted
Phillip

in the call of his Disciples.

that6hanaeA

- but upon s,eeing Jesus,

was a man empty of all

beliefs

gi~

~et

They were very quick

about the ~Iessiah. ~
Jesus.

Well, he was slow to follow

Nathanael heard the Lord say, that he,

And then it I;as that ~

knOliing and looking at you.

sa~u.
Whenyou are sitting

-:::::-~

Nathal'laeJ..

asked him. how is

it that you knowme~ And Jesus ans~pred and said to him, before Phillip
- "hen you were under the

was so

~.

called you

Imagine the Lord

-

in a chair beneath a :fJ,gJ.ree.

.----

~
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for Nathanael to come to the realization

What a t~
him personally.

~

And used his personal name.

Think about the (tax collector)who
down in Jericlfo.
better

view.

surprise

He lVas a very~mall

house.
felt.

Luke 19: S.
---.

v~.

and to the
man -

Jesus walked under the tree and looked

~,

Can you imagine, or even dream of th ~
.

-.:.......-

man in town.

that Zacchaeus

He had been very g~y

with

And would have knownhis name. Jesus knows every man's name.

In the book <ACts

9:~

we fin@on

the followers of ~ist.

say_aul,

of Jesus,

for a

taxes and who would have guessed that Jesus would have made a pe~nal

use of his name.

de:t~y

and he climbed up int9

'and come dO? - for today I must stay at your

He was the most de~d

collecting

---

m,

of the crolVd, they w2Jked, talke.d, and because he was a little

And saidfacCha~Urry

-

wanted to get a• view of Jesuspo one day

NolVthe crowd moved along to the su~

he climbed a tree for aEtter
up.

that Jesus knew

saul/whY

his way, with o~purpose

In the middle of his quest,

are you persecuting

- to

he heard Jesus

me. Yes, the Lord even knew Saul's

name - he was~ big sinner.

------

Whenthe Bible reminds us tha~understands
Spirit

of God is telling

and knows our names - the

V

us that God knows us as persons.

In a personal way.

To the Hebrews a man's name and his personalil;:( were inseparable.
ability

to call

us, as persons.

our names stretches

the truth

God's

that God is deeply interested

in

-5-

~o~

Jesus said,

yet not op~ of them will fall

a~e now two sparrows S/ld for a~t.

And

to the ground apart from your F~her.

But the

7
very hairs

of your head
,> are all numbered.

Therefore,

do not
, fear.

You are of

more value than many sparrows.

Hhen~alled
calling

Hos~samueYNathana~

them into his love.

is the Lord of Glory.
their

zacchae~

and Saul/

he was

They discovered that the God who knew them by name

lie wanted to share his presence wjtb

t!?

encounters with God, they learned that they were important.

And with
Very important

to God.

Do you remember as ~

playing outsi~

and in the ev~g

- your

~theJl ,<ould come to the back door and call.
She would call you by name and
7
remind you that dinner was ready. That it was time to come into the house.
\?

Today you can remember that m~mentwith greatj.0y.
you-----~-~
by YOI1~
to his presence.

As Qcalls
~.

Because your~q.1Jed

us by name,
he is calling
V

us into his protection

English names such as James and Robert are knOl<nonly by the study of the
meanings by people.

But in~

when they heard Sarah or Jacob.

--~,

~

times, as a rule, everybody knew the meaning
7
/
And names were given Idth that insight.
Sometimes
.

the name of a n(!tural obj:,s.t asS
~aQ

palm tree.

physical

condition.

,<ith a city. ~Of

And then again,
AS~

wild goat.

dove.

it might have been a name with reference

- meani!2grest.

Nazar~th.

CE~ wild cow. ~

~usep~

to

But personal names were often linked
Arimathea.

It is interesting

to note

-6-

that God personallv
-

~

II.

uses names.
\7

He knows what they are.

TIlEPURPOSE
OF illS DEATIl
IS FOROURNAMES
SAKE
4

The Scripture

reminds us that ~died

demonstrated his own love toward us.
Christ died for us.
_ that

I Cor.15:3.

for/us.

In REm8

God

In that while we were yet still

I delivered

to you as of first

sinners,

importance

I also received that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures.

,.

Whenwe remember, the Hebrews name, and his personality
lie can know that the Scripture
was for us.

you may remove the pronouns, and inset your

f06

/

here says - the purpose of the death .of Jesus
V

And when we read the Scriptures

the course of the truth

were inseparab Ie.

that Jesus did ~

He had your name in his heart,

- which I have just quoted to you,
own ~.

And this will bring home

simply dj e for mank~I,

but he died

when he went to the cross.

Now, how thankful we are that God is never so pre-occupied that he forgets
us.

His mind is centered on you.

.•.

individuals.
,

He~yo!!r

n~

and he calls

us as>

And he died for us - that we might know his name. Jesus,

Lord,

and Saviour.

is sometimes given.
"7
is an event that is full of interest.
A~

Even today, the naming of a newborn child
An«Childreyre

given names that have

come down to them in various ways. But we find that some names were given because
V
of tragic situations.
As9
the prophet, brok~n-hearted because his home was

-7broken.

His chi ldren' s names as .:lezree

judgement threatened.
He called the
7
obtained.
lie called the third, _Loammi
, not my

second, Loruhammrul,oercy not

~

r

people.

Howdifferent

when ~

@narnedhim/.Jesus/. the

chilAwas born -

,

angel and messenger from Heaven brought God's will to r~ister
(

J

In the Hebrew the name me~
Doubtless,

There were manyboys called Joshua.

there \;ere many boys in Jesus'

his name Jesus.
up for years,

time who bore his name. Thou shall

And that name had meaning.
that he was to be the servant

and die for their

sins.
;;
sins.

people from their

a certain

TIle central

call

truth has been wrapped

of God, and he was to save his pe~le,

So the purpose of his death, was that he might save his

There is a story about a

E~.E

"

his name jn Hea~.

c' y.

ho had been taken to take his place on a

He was ~ng

aloiidJrom th&lle

was on his way home, led by curiosit~~

/ he/~opped
,"

when the blind man was reading~

Bib~

A man

at the edge of the crowd.

c:

And had~is

plase.

;r

Just

While trying

to find it with his finger, he constantly repea.ted the last clause that he had
-V
read. Fe
ot~er name, none other name.] Somep~ople soiled at his embarras~ment
but theriilan)back On the edl!e of the crO\;d, w~lked away deeply moved. He had lately
"7

been under conviction
Religious exercises,
hls ears,

for sin.

good resolutions

were the \;orc!s •• ~ne

words kept chimmivn
his soul.

.eeking in manyways to find 7-ace.

And e

- he had altered
o~r

his habit -bU~

na~e. ( Whenhe retired

his mind.) None other nameT At last,

I see it he said,

I have been trying

at ntJht

- these

the music entered
"7

to find peace through myJ)wn works.
V

~~ own reformation

- but it is Jesus alone who can save.

Lord~ T receive y~ as

7

my Saviour.

TIlat momentof joy, salvation

none other name.

flooded his heart.

Yes, there is

And the purpose of his death was that he might reach you by name.
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PROHISED

III.

ltECORD OF YOUR NAME

c::

'"'

NO\< there is something else here in this story that we need not and dare
!/hen God ca110lose/bY

not overlook.
in his book.

v

n~me, h~alsQ

Now fi;;uDJ,tvely
j
speaking, there is

e

"rHten

Q in Heaven
7

Moses nawe
who contains

the names of those who belong to God.

---

~-~rote

this.

Indeed, true commrade, I ask you also to
names are in the book

of life..
;:::;--

€

---..

20:W-G:2h0wrote,

before the throne.

books.

and I saw the ~and

the &,reat, the small, sta2:1.ding

7

:>

book of I~Je.

-----

-

and the rest of my fellow workers

help these wQ~n

And books '<ere o~n,

And the d~

were jUd~d

and another boo~ \<as opened, \<hich is the
from the ~that

were written in the

According to their deeds.

7

~oses;lname,

samuelriNathanael';zacchae~,

ill.the book of 1; fo

Paul,( all have their names inscribed

7-

7"

Tha t is a promise - that he wi 11 ~o!lr

name in this

-~--

book.

And God calls by name.

And God hayayurpose,
above every name.

~akes

in his use,}the,rersonal

7"

use of names)

1n the death of his son ,l"Jesus. Who has a name that is

To die f~~rou.

And then finally, God calls by name and

lp:omises to record your name lin the book of life.

\\~en we respond in faith to God's call and his_cross, the Lord writes our
names in his book.

----

He reserves for us a place in his eternal kingdom.
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Now there are ~bOO~

that I do

9 care to have my name w9J,~en in.

-

I wouldn't be too excited about seeing my name on the.F. B. I. list. of the
Ten Most Wanted Men.

---

about seeing m~na~e
At this moment, I am not too excited
yo

-------

obituary column. Sometimes the Telephone Co~y

--,=-==

y

in the local

wants to sell you this, that,

or the other. To put your name in black hQJP letters in the Tel~ne

Book.

So that every hob8 that comes through town at m~~iggt, might call you up. And
ask for a hand-out.

Now there is~book

that I do want my name in - and that is in God's book.
V
Because it means that my person will also be one day in Heaven.

In the summer o~

a sculptor, ~utzon BOrgl~was

ready to undertake

the masterpiece of his career. /lerewas the largest outdoor work in the world.
To be carved in the Black Hills, S. D. The faces of NashingJon, Jefferson,

-:7

Theodore Roosevelt, and Lincoln. And Eh'"7

was to be one of the famous

tourist attractions in the country.

had proved that he could carve on a large scale in grannite

The

by his work at(S'toneMountain, Gaj There he had begun a scene with Robert E.
Lee, and other Confederate Leade)?;. High on the side of the mountain. Some
man in S.

n.

had a vision. That there ought to be~onal

mon~in

his

state, and they visited the national forests and they looked for suitable sites~
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AnG

Rlls~as

assistants

finally

labored.

chosen.

For

G,

the sculEtor

They carved the fi gures - the rough shapes.
•

was done by dynamite.

( I

J

And special

drills,

and his
Shaping

were used for the detailed

7

work.

7

Nowa few.months before the beginning of the second World War, this massive
monumentwas finished.

Each of the (f"ace""Vmeasure
60 feei from_~h_a_i_r_l_i_n_e
to

chin.

The mou
__
t::h::s:.-:a:.:r:..:e:-:l,",8,-,f~e~e~t~w-:i7d~e.
The eyes 11 feet.
And@bodi~
were
7
7
added to the faces, each man would be almost as tall as a 50 story building.

-----'--I

~

---

~,----

died very sudde;;.r.

lie was n':.arly 74 years ~d.

And men have guessed

that the granni te will~

l,llss than an inc~ in 100,000 years.
So Mt. Rushmore
V
and the monumentwill long out-live those who developed it.
And those who see
it.

~-

the great prop~

of the Lord promises a blessing

those who choose the 'things that please me, and hold fast

and he says,

to my covenant, to

those who are faithful
better

unto the Lord, th~ill
give a monumentand a name
,
than sons and daughte~s. This work, this verse is amazing and surprising.

That God is offering

-------.,

unto his people)
a crown of life.
/'

last,
name.

outlast,

all of the great wprks.

That is,

What do we desire

immortality.

7

<

And it

A monumentthat will

is going to be an everlasting

Nowthis gives real significance

as the greatest

gift

and reward.

to the person.

I thinlj: we would want this

promise, to have our name recorded in the book of /leaven, ,as an ever-lasting

name.
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I have often been to visit in some of thes~

~.-

apartment hO~

rising many many floors. And most of the time, there is a~

The

only way a stranger can get into that place, is to have his name ~-g-i-st-e-~
at the front desk, by ~

occupant of the apartment building.

If the stranger's name isgin

the ledger - he does not get in. Only_

.

7

those who have their names in God's book wi 11 be allowed in God's /leaven. You
V

7

can have your name inscribed in that book, when by faith you receive Jesus
Christ into you heart.

God is calling you bLIJ.Ve.

Respond to God's call and

allow him to write yourname in the book of life. I can assure you that you will
nOJl-regretthis decision.

Yes, God is one who designates and majors in personal use of names.
remember the purpose of his

dea~

on the cross for you andCfO!)your name.

-

And
And

,4

that he has promised to record your name in the book of life with an everlasting
name forever.

I know that you have a desire that he write your name in the book

of life. Even now while we extend to you our invitation.

oc4-

r-

)1~

1J~

~
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~
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